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When we think of the Christmas season, we love to think
of wonderful traditions; delicious food, the company of
those we love and, most importantly, the joy that Christ’s
birth brings! With all of those important themes in mind,
we will be celebrating an “Old Fashioned Christmas” at
Avon Lake Presbyterian Church this year. We hope
you’ll join us in our festive, “old-fashioned” celebrations
listed below. You will be welcomed with open arms!

November 29
Youth will decorate the
Church for an “Old Fashioned Christmas"
December 3 We will be Serving Mulled Cider
following worship
December 10

We will be Serving Hot Cocoa
following worship
With An “Old Fashioned Christmas Cookie Sale"
following worship supporting the Youth Mission Trip to Houston
You are invited to join us for Christmas Caroling in the evening

December 17

An “Old Fashioned Christmas Breakfast" with Santa Featuring,
“Sleigh Ride,” performed by the ALPC Bell Choir

December 24

An “Old Fashioned Christmas Pageant”
during our 10:00 am worship
We will be Serving Egg Nog following worship

Also, as we decorate the church this season, please bring in any “old fashioned” decorating items that
you’d be willing to share with your church family. Of course, each item will be returned once the
Christmas season ends. Let’s really do it up and make this Christmas the best “Old Fashioned
Christmas” ever!

FROM THE PASTOR/ Charlie Swartz
Dear Friends,
As I write this,
Thanksgiving is a week away.
That family feast is a favorite time
for
so many of us. It is going to be a
particularly rich and emotionally complicated one for
my family this year, as it is the last one to be held at
the farm house, as it has been sold. I am glad that all
my siblings, nieces and nephews and my mom's first
great grandchild will be able to gather to give thanks,
share stories, and shed a tear or two as we say "Goodbye" to a piece of our family history and tradition.
Traditions can root and anchor us. What are some of your cherished Christmas traditions? Our theme
in worship this December is going to be "An Old Fashioned Christmas.” This will be reflected through the
decorations in the church, fun events in worship, and in our advertising. We are asking for you to bring in
items that are reminders of happy Yuletide traditions to display in the Narthex in December. Perhaps a
nutcracker passed down from a Great Uncle to you, or a funny Christmas hat worn during the present
opening time, or maybe a favorite Christmas book read by your Grandfather on Christmas Eve is what unites
you to joyous past celebrations. Share those memories with your friends in church.
What is God calling us to do? That is the big question around which our 2018 vitality and renewal
process will be fashioned. You will hear more about this as time goes on. Let's begin praying for God's voice
to be heard.
I want to thank you for the strong financial support you have given your beloved church this year.
Thank you for giving your pledge for 2018. This church would not be the beautiful community of love and
power it is without your part.
Let's have a good old fashioned Christmas together!
Charlie
"Friends in Christ, Serving Together With Love"

The Circle of Hope will be ordering their study books for the
Horizons study, Who Is Jesus? on December 10. We plan to
start the study on January 17. If you would like to order a
study book so you can join us, please contact Ruth Weeks at
rtwrr@aol.com or 449-895-0714.

Old Fashioned Christmas Cookie Sale, December
10th—The Youth & Mission participants are going to have a
church-wide Cookie Walk in the foyer Sunday, December 10
after worship. The Youth/Mission Team is asking all
members to bake and bring their cookies to church that
morning. The proceeds of the cookie walk will go to the
Youth & Mission funds.

Youth Group
Strolling into December, we are now 8 weeks into youth group and there has been an astounding amount of
growth. Week one we had 3 people to make up our youth. God has been so faithful in this ministry we have
gone from 3 to 14 people in attendance for youth! The kids are excited to
get going on fundraising for the mission trip this summer and becoming
more involved. On November 15th the youth had the chance to pack
boxes for Operation Christmas Child and were able to build 26 boxes
with love. They have decided that next year we will more than double that
number with the church! Who else is willing to join us next year?! A huge
thank you to everyone who supported the ministry of Operation
Christmas Child this year and thank you for believing and pouring into the
growth of the youth ministry.

Santa’s Workshop
Santa’s Workshop will be open every Sunday in December beginning on
December 3rd. If you have gifts that you would like to be wrapped, our little
elves of the youth would love to wrap them. You can bring your gifts on
Sunday and the Elves will wrap them on the spot for you! The gifts will also
be labeled so you know what has been wrapped, or you can request gift
tags. The Elves do not charge, but any donations collected will go toward
the 2018 Youth Mission Trip to Houston!

Christian Education
On Christmas Eve morning, during the 10:00 am Sunday worship service, the children will present a program
on the Christmas story from the Bible. The Christian Education Committee has planned the Christmas Eve
family service (traditionally at 5:30 pm) for a number of years. This year, that service has been cancelled to
avoid 4 worship services on one Sunday. We hope the congregation will enjoy worship with the children. The
choir will sing as they usually do on Sundays and there will be hymns for the congregation to sing. Please
come worship with us.
Although we look at Santa as a secular symbol of Christmas, he follows Jesus’ teachings of generosity, joy,
and other attributes that the Apostle Paul labeled as the fruits of the spirit. In that spirit, the Committee will
prepare Christmas goody bags to distribute to the children at the Deacons’ Breakfast with Santa on December
17th following the worship service. We hope you are
able to join us.
The children at our Cornerstone Preschool decorated
placemats for the November Lunch Bunch community
meal. This was a lesson in being thankful for what we
have and giving joy to others. Samples of the artwork
that was attached to placemats are displayed on the
bulletin board between the restrooms and the main
foyer.
Blessings to all during the seasons of Thanksgiving,
Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany!
Lee Lohr, Director of Christian Education

Christmas Poinsettias
Oh Come Let Us Adore Him!
It’s time to purchase those Christmas poinsettias that adorn our sanctuary
during the advent season and share not only the beauty of those flowers
but our love for one another on this Christmas Season.
Red and/or white poinsettias maybe purchased and shared after the Christmas Day service with a shut in, neighbor or just taken home to enjoy yourselves. Each 8 inch pot costs $10.00.
Deadline for orders is Dec 3.
PLEASE help in adorning our church this season

PW’s Honey Baked Ham Sale
If you enjoy Honey Baked Ham at Christmastime but don’t enjoy the traffic and lines
at the Honey Baked store, ordering a ham (or turkey) from Presbyterian Women is
the answer. Order forms will be bulletin inserts after Thanksgiving. The deadline to
turn in order forms with your check made payable to Presbyterian Women is
Wednesday, December 13 at 5:00 pm. There will be a box for orders on the counter
in the church office. Pick up date and time is Friday, December 22nd from 2:30 pm
to 5:00 pm. Questions may be referred to Kathy Navarro at
knavarro5@hotmail.com. Thank you. Lee Lohr for Presbyterian Women

Stewardship
Stewardship Sunday is five days away as I write this article. This is a special
day when our members flood the aisles to lay their pledge on the Communion table.
The air is rich with generosity, gratitude and sacrificial love. Members seem to sense
that this day is vitally important to affirm our commitment to the church and to its
mission; to provide the means to continue our ministries, beautify and maintain our
church building and to compensate our excellent leadership and staff.
The pledge is not just about trying to balance the budget or pay bills. It’s much
broader than that. Many members sense that their pledge first and foremost gives
them the opportunity to glorify God. To remind ourselves that this is his money and
we are merely the stewards of the money. There is also an awareness of what the
Bible says about giving to God what is God’s and to man what is man’s and how
much we are commanded to give.
If you have not yet turned in your pledge card, I pray that you will do so in the
near future. Why wait to experience the good feeling that comes from a prayerful pledge?

Change in Offertory Envelopes for 2018
At a recent meeting, Session approved a change in the way we
distribute offering envelopes. Instead of receiving envelopes through
the mail on a monthly basis, the envelopes will be printed for the entire
year and will be available to pick up at the church around December 15
at either the narthex or the office. This change was made since there
was a substantial cost savings in having envelopes done on an annual
basis thus forgoing the expense of postage.

Support Jocelyn Spitz
Wheels for the World—Guatemala/ 2018
Jocey Spitz, an ALPC member, is participating in a mission trip to Guatemala through the
organization Joni and Friends and Wheels for the World. Jocey is currently working on her
doctoral degree in occupational therapy at Huntington University in Fort Wayne, Indiana. She is
asking for financial help. Her letter with information regarding the mission and how to donate are
in the foyer. Her direct link is https://www.joniandfriends.org/support/08F60A/WW8B181F/

Healing Prayer Ministry
We know from the account of Jesus’ life reported in the Gospels that
“Jesus went all over Galilee, teaching in the synagogues, preaching
the Good News about the Kingdom, and healing people who had all
kinds of disease and sickness” (Matthew 4:23). And as he traveled, he
encouraged people - “Ask, and you will receive; seek, and you will find;
knock, and the door will be open to you. . . As bad as you are, you
know how to give good things to your children. How much more, then,
will your Father in Heaven give good things to those who ask Him!
(Matthew 7:7, 11).
Every Sunday, there are people at the front of the sanctuary by the grand piano immediately following the
postlude who would love to ask, seek, and knock with you. There are times when we want to pray alone but
there are other times when it’s a great blessing to pray with others. We would love to pray with you at those
times.

Evangelism
Evangelism is simply sharing the good
news and living a lifestyle of love and
we’d love to have a few more folks join
us in this mission.
GOOD NEWS – Get out the news that
Avon Lake Presbyterian Church is a
place where you can grow your
relationship with Jesus, the One who is
behind ALL good news.
LIVING A LIFESTYLE OF LOVE – Get
out the news that it is ALPC’s desire to
help us lean on God so that He can cast out our fear with His love. We all WANT to love. We were created to
love but fear gets in the way.
We are in need of a few more folks to join our team, to put our minds together and come up with creative
ways on how to achieve our goals. We’d love it if you’d prayerfully consider joining us at our next meeting.
Also, if you aren’t able to commit to joining the Committee but you have ideas please feel free to talk to
anyone on the Evangelism Committee: Paul Haggerty – Chairman, Amee Dunfee, Rich Dunfee, Arlene
Strauch, Sherry Thompson

Mission Matters
Thank-you for helping provide Thanksgiving dinner to local
families and desserts for our Community Lunch Bunch "holidayish
lunches" in November and December. Thanks to Cornerstone Preschool
for the adorable Thanksgiving art projects. We love to share our holiday
SPIRIT with our guests.
This Thanksgiving, your donations will help assure the
continuation of not only a free but delicious lunch each month. Our
Lunch Bunch mission has been able to serve well over 125 people
each month. The food may be the main attraction, but we feel the
fellowship and the connection to our faith is equally important. Your
donations help supplement the menu with fresh ingredients and provide
the paper products, etc., to serve the meal. Remember, volunteers are
always needed. Call Kathy Navarro or Carol Madson for details.
Christmas Joy offering will be collected on December 17th this year.
“What is that?” you may be asking: PCUSA Presbyterian Church of
the USA uses funds donated to "give back to those who give their all"
assisting retired and current church workers in their time of need.
Sadly, many mission workers and retired church staff members have
little or no pensions. The donations also go to provide educational
assistance to students attending Presbyterian related racial ethnic schools. You may use the envelopes in the
pews for donations or indicate on your check or transfer Christmas Joy.
This year, we are going to give our Christmas donations to Neighborhood Alliance in Lorain. We
have supported this dedicated organization through the years because we believe that our church family likes
to support their mission "to serve the Hungry, Homeless, Young and Elderly.” As the days begin to get cold, it
is hard to fathom being homeless. Haven Center provided 16,000 nights of shelter in 2016. They provided
daycare to 100 children daily and after school care and summer camp to older children. Senior enrichment
and Family support are also part of the Neighborhood Alliance mission. If you would like information about
their programs, check the bulletin board in the hallway or go to

http://www.myneighborhoodalliance.org/about-us

Please continue to keep the people in the
armed forces and first responders in your prayers.
The Holiday season brings additional challenges to
the men and women that serve our country and
communities.
We wish you a very blessed Christmas and
New Year.
Marian, Carol, Kathy L, Mandy, Jenni S,
Jen G, Sue M. and Beth J.

Deacons to support Healing service in February
DR. Issam Nemeh is a local medical doctor who prays, and things happen...amazing things! Dr. Nemeh
began his medical career as an anesthesiologist. As a true man of faith, he would pray for his patients before
their surgeries...it was not long before miraculous healings were noticed in some of his patients! Ultimately
this lead him to walk away from the field of anesthesiology and open his own practice, where he combines
prayer with modern day science in healing all kinds of illnesses.
There are so many questions centered around this man and the thousands of miracles which have taken
place while he is praying. I would like to try to explain a few things that I know about him and his beliefs, so
our congregation has a little better understanding before he arrives in February.
First off, Dr. Nemeh prefers not to be called a "Faith Healer" because it infers that it is him that is doing
the healing...it's not, he states time and time again that all healings, physical or spiritual, come directly from
God's grace, his Son Jesus, and their Holy Spirit....his connectedness with the Holy Spirit stems from the true
love he carries in his heart. I have met Dr. Nemeh, and his wife Kathy, on many occasions and it is clear
what a humble and loving couple they both are.
Dr. Nemeh insists that he is no different from any other man or woman, in the sense that he is not gifted
or even special. He says the most important factor in connecting with God's Holy Spirit is the love you hold in
your heart...forgive all who have hurt you, try your best to hold no resentment, and most importantly truly
surrender to God...this means finding God's love in everything that happens to you... These are not easy
things to do...but all seem to be centered around love and trying to walk the path of Jesus...
Although all of the miraculous physical healings are what tends to get everyone's attention...Dr. Nemeh
insists that the true importance lies in the Spiritual healings not the physical. The healing of the soul which
comes from witnessing the miracles, increasing your faith, then ultimately leading you down the path of a
deeper understanding of God's love, and the important role we play in this world.
Not everyone that attends a healing service is healed, but if you open your heart truthfully, I believe the
chances of you being touched spiritually are very good!
As we work out more details as far as the times and the cost of the admission tickets, I will share that
with you all. I know in the past, admission has been in the $90 range and services last around 4-6 hours. For
more information, go to pathtofaith.com. The services typically involve a short talk by Dr. Nemeh, one of two
guest speakers, then a time where he will pray over all who attend, one by one!
On December 10th, the church carolers will be spreading Christmas cheer traveling to some of our
congregation's homes and The Deacons will be baking goodies to be delivered! Then on December 17th,
after the service, we will be enjoying another breakfast with Santa! Santa will be there to hear all of the kids
Christmas wishes, and rumor has it that the Deacons will be serving scrambled eggs along with hot blueberry
and chocolate chip pancakes and sausage...a change of menu... it truly is a an Old Fashioned Christmas!
Hope to see you all there!
John Weeden, Moderator of the Deacons

Worship & Spiritual Life
This is a busy and joyous time of the year as we get ready to celebrate the
birth of our Lord. There are many opportunities to be a part of the worship
program of Avon Lake Presbyterian Church. To celebrate Advent, which
begins on December 3, we will be participating in the Advent Wreath
Program. We will need families, or groups, to light the candles of the Advent
Wreath and explain their symbolism each Sunday of Advent. Please note the
chart in the Narthex where you can sign up to participate in this program.
Because Christmas Eve falls on a Sunday this year, we have changed our
usual times of worship. The traditional family Christmas Eve Service will be
celebrated at the usual 10:00 am worship time. The program will be presented by the children and youth of
the church. The times of the Christmas Eve candle-lighting services will be 7:30 and 11:00. We made the
early service a little earlier hoping that it would not be too late for some of the older children to enjoy this
experience. We will need liturgists, greeters, and ushers for these special December 24th services. Since
this is a family time, it is frequently difficult to recruit members to serve in this way. If your schedule permits,
please volunteer and let Cindi know you are available.
Our church will put on a festive air for Advent. Lynn Campsey-Clutter and Barb Lehmkuhl with Dave
Brunner's help will decorate the Sanctuary and the adults and youth who provide baby sitters for the parents’
afternoon out will decorate the rest of the church. Again, we will
have an opportunity to purchase poinsettias to decorate the church.
Our Bell Choir will ring on December 8 at Independence Village
and carolers will bring cheer to many on December 10. If you are
interested in being one of the carolers, please contact Beth
Shoemaker or Chris Chase.
It was also noted at our meeting that there is a year-round need
for additional volunteers to prepare the Communion elements and to
serve as liturgists, greeters, ushers, coffee servers, sound room
specialists, projectionists. Many of the faithful volunteers that have served for many years in these capacities
have grown too old, have family members they visit on week-ends or have moved away. We welcome
comments and suggestions to make your worship experience more worthwhile.
Have a merry, meaningful Christmas!.
The Worship and Spiritual Life Committee: Margre Lind-Mills, Dave Brunner, Lynn Campsey Clutter, Chris
Chase, Muriel Homer, Barbara Lehmkuhl, Janet Hukill, Beth Shoemaker, Marcy Uhl, Ruth Weeks

Property Committee
Property Committee has been busy as of late. The design for the new LED Church sign has been
approved and the contract has been signed, construction will proceed shortly. The sign will provide an easier
to read presence for announcements of our coming activities.
Mother Nature has been fickle this year, so when blue jean Sunday came around, the leaves were still on
the trees. This gave us an opportunity to complete the long overdue task of trimming all the shrubs around
the Church. Thanks to everyone who pitched in to help, the Church looks beautiful. Also, kudos to the
Deacons who provided Deacon Dogs and the TV for the Browns watch party.
The leaves will eventually fall, so the Property Committee will announce a date for a leaf raking day in the
coming days.
Winter is fast approaching, we will be asking for those who are willing, to sign up for snow shoveling duty.
On days when there is snow, the walks need to be cleared before 8:00 AM weekdays for preschool and
before 9:00AM on Sundays. The church has a snow blower to assist in snow removal. A sign up list will be
placed in the Narthex for signup.
As custodians of our facility, Property Committee is responsible for ongoing maintenance. To assist us in
this endeavor, we are always seeking church members who would be willing to help us make our facility an
ideal place to worship. Contact the church office if you are willing to lend a hand, and a Property Committee
member will be in touch with you.

Cornerstone Preschool Life
At the parenting Café, we share ideas that can help us take care
of ourselves and our families and raise strong, happy children.
Our breakfast café will be on Friday, December 1st, from 9:30 am11:00am in the session room across from the school office.
Breakfast and childcare provided. RSVP to Julie Erker at
director@cornerstonepreschoolal.com. Please confirm whether
you will need childcare.

Four Ways to Raise Children
Who are Truly Grateful
It happens quite by accident. No one means for it to happen. And yet it happens to the best of us.
We work hard to give our children the very best childhood possible, only to realize one day that our
kids have developed a self-centered, entitled and ungrateful attitude. Maybe it’s the Christmas list
that’s three miles long, the tantrum at the grocery store, or the endless stream of demands… there’s no
limit to the ways our kids can be self-centered, entitled and ungrateful. Thankfully, however, there are also
plenty of ways to raise children who are truly grateful. Here are four:

1. Insist On Good Manners
Having good manners isn’t just polite. It’s also a way to express gratitude and appreciation.
Consider the difference between the demand “Give it now!” and the request “May I have it, please?”
The first is entitled and self-centered; the second acknowledges the other person and the fact that the
object requested isn’t just a given. Children as young as one or two can learn please and thank you.
Older children can write thank you notes. While these actions might not mean much to them at first,
helping your children establish good manners at an early age will lay a strong foundation for gratitude
down the road.

2. Don’t Be Afraid to Say No
There’s nothing wrong with wanting to give your children good things, but the fact is that the more
“stuff” kids have, the less grateful they tend to be. When kids get everything they ask for, they
expect to get everything they ask for. Whether your child is asking for candy in the check-out line,
new shoes at the mall or dessert before dinner, don’t be afraid to say no. Receiving gifts should be an
exciting and special event, not an expectation.

3. Give Them Plenty of Opportunities to Serve
It’s hard to focus on all the things you don’t have when you are busy serving people who have far less
than you. Rather than lecturing your children about gratitude, give them plenty of opportunities
to serve others and let experience be the teacher. Insist that your children help around the house,
and take them into the community to serve others as well.

4. Model a Life of Gratitude Yourself
The most important way you can raise grateful children, however, is to model gratitude yourself. Do
you always remember to say please and thank you? Do you regularly show your family how much you
appreciate them? Do you point out to your children the ways in which God has provided? Or are you
constantly complaining and always buying more, more, more? Get in the habit of being truly
thankful yourself, and your children are sure to follow suit. Raising children who are truly grateful
isn’t easy, but with these four tips, a little love and a lot of patience, it can be done!

Cornerstone’s Crazy Hair Day!
Hallelujahween Fun!

1st Sunday in Advent is December 3rd
It is a tradition during Advent for families to light the Advent candles at the beginning of
the 10:00 worship service, as well as the Christmas Eve services. Each family is given
a short script to read as they light the candles. The parts can be divided up any way
the individual families want to divide them. We also would like to include unique family
groupings such as Circles, Sunday school classes, a group of friends, or any
combination of people who would like to share this experience together. If you are
interested, please call Cindi in the church office at 933-6240 (at church) or e-mail
alpresby@avonlakepc.org.

The church office will be closed on
Monday, December 25,
Tuesday, December 26
and on Monday, January 1.

Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Sunday, January 28, 2018 in the Sanctuary
The purpose of the meeting is






to vote on the Pastor’s “terms of call”
to elect Elders, Deacons and a Trustee
to elect the 2018/2019 Nominating Committee.
to review the reports of all the committees
To review the 2017 Annual Report

Activities and refreshments are planned for the children during the meeting so that parents can
be present at this very important meeting in the life of our church.

Avon Lake Presbyterian Church
Mission Statement
In awe, we Receive God’s Grace and Gospel.
In gratitude, we Respond with Worship and Servanthood.
In love, we Represent Jesus Christ
as we minister to transform lives
in family, community, and the world.
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